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Caterers 
Our carefully chosen suppliers below offer excellent catering options from small 

meetings to larger special events, from bars and staff to celebration cakes. Get in 
touch with them directly for details and quotes. 

Arch Food 
Great for meetings and working lunches 
A contemporary caterer providing exciting and flavourful food across London. Lamya and team 
cater for all dietary needs, meaning no one is left feeling hungry. Best of all, it’s done in the most 
sustainable way, using responsibly sourced ingredients, plastic-free packaging and minimising food 
waste. 

Website: www.archfood.uk/   
Email: info@archfood.uk 
Social Media (Instagram): @archfooduk 

Bennett and Friends 
Great for corporate events or small social events 
Family run specialist event caterer, providing a friendly, flexible service with delicious food and 
fabulous drink across iconic and idyllic venues in the Cotswolds and London. 
They aim to combine the best in locally sourced and seasonal ingredients, with good cooking, great 
wine, service at a price that is competitive and an approach that is flexible. 

Website: bennettandfriends.co.uk/ 
Email Sam Bennett: sam@bennettandfriends.co.uk   
Social Media (Instagram): @bennettfriends 

Boulevard Catering 
Great for corporate or social events catering and meetings 
Founded as the Boulevard Restaurant by Madeline Crouch and Stephen Maher in 1988. A family 
business with strong community ties, and pioneers from the start, Boulevard was the first 
restaurant in Victoria Park Village, London. The event catering followed from the restaurant and 
eventually outgrew it leading to Boulevard Events. After moving to commercial premises in 2000, 
the team haven’t looked back. 
Boulevard place an emphasis on the finest and freshest ingredients locally sourced and treated 
with respect; beautiful food, exquisitely presented.   

Website: www.boulevardevents.co.uk/ 
Email enquiries@boulevardevents.co.uk   
Phone: 0208 533 3341 
Social Media (Instagram): @boulevardevents 
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Cater London 
Great for corporate or social events catering and meetings 
This talented and passionate team have built a reputation on delivering delicious food, superb 
drinks, and excellent service in beautiful and unique venues all over London. Cater aim to combine 
these elements seamlessly and stylishly so that you can simply relax and enjoy the party. 
All ingredients are sourced from small independent producers and their chefs come from London’s 
finest restaurants to produce consistently outstanding quality dining. Chefs focus on seasonality, 
elegance and above all flavour. 

Website: www.caterlondon.co.uk/ 
Email Greg Tuvey: greg@caterlondon.co.uk or for Wedding enquiries; weddings@caterlondon.co.uk   
Social Media (Instagram): @caterlondon 

Dinner Ladies – NEW FOR 2024 
Great for corporate or social events catering and meetings 
Powered by brilliant women and inspired by bold flavours, Dinner Ladies’ events are celebrations 
of food and people, with cultivated feasts for the heart, mind and soul. They strive to champion 
everyone at the table: the growers and the chefs, the place-makers and the scene-setters, the 
gatherers and the revellers. A caterer with a conscience, they work with handpicked, local 
suppliers closely and are creative with their ideas for long-term sustainability.   

Website: https://www.dinnerladiesltd.com/   
Email: stiritup@dinnerladiesltd.com   
Phone: 02037 934126   
Social Media (Instagram): @dinner_ladies 

EDEN Catering 
Great for meetings and working lunches 
Eden are regarded as one of the UK’s most sustainable caterers, providing fresh, seasonal and 
delicious food, be it a breakfast meeting for 3, sandwich lunch for 30 or a canape reception for 
300, all delivered around central London. They are made up of over 50 foodies with the same 
shared passion for creating outstanding food and service from UK ingredients wherever possible. 
Through dedication to providing and promoting a sustainable future through all areas of the 
business, they’ve been awarded us a 3-star rating (the highest possible) from the Sustainable 
Restaurant Association.   

Website: www.edencaterers.london/   
Email: online enquiry form on website.   
Phone: 020 7803 1212 
Social Media (Instagram): @edencaterers 

Eventers 
Great for corporate or social events 
An event and entertainment service business based in London who provide bar staff and provide 
pop-up bars for all sorts of corporate and celebratory events. 
Generally, most companies use a wooden or metal box as a bar, Eventers bars are purpose-built, 
award-winning bars, which come in shoulder bags the size of a large painting, used by professionals 
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around the world. Not only do they provide the ultra-slick pop-up bars, but Eventers can also bring 
in the crew to run the show with our team of knowledgeable mixologists, bartenders, runners, 
servers, back-of-house and cloakroom staff. 

Website: www.eventerslondon.co.uk   
Email: info@eventerslondon.co.uk   

KERB 
Great for outdoor, corporate or social events 
By choosing KERB Events (Best Event Caterer – The London Catering Awards 2019), you can 
treat guests to the best party food in town. 
You choose delicious menus from London’s top street food vendors. KERB bring a fully-stocked 
bar and friendly staff to serve it all up. It couldn’t be easier (or tastier). Since 2022, KERB is 
officially listed as a social enterprise with interests in; supporting staff training schemes in 
Hospitality, sustainability surrounding food waste, and building community level relationships.   

Website: www.kerbfood.com/kerb-events/ 
Email: hello@kerbevents.com 
Phone: 020 3355 6874 
Social Media (Instagram): @kerbfood 

Jerk and Grind 
Great for outdoor events and corporate or social events 
Father and son team, Stephen and Georgie Gayle, have been in business together since 2009 when 
Steve, ex London black cab driver, decided to buy a food truck and start a street food business. 
The pair gained experience trading in St Katherine’s Docks and never turning down an 
opportunity, including forming charity partnerships with ‘Cooking Champions’. Jerk + Grind has 
focus is true to their Jamaican + British mixed heritage and a bank of family recipes. 

Website: www.jerkandgrind.co.uk/ 
Email: Georgie Gayle jerkngrind@gmail.com   
Social Media (Instagram): @jerkgrind   

OITIJ-JO Kitchen 
Great for informal corporate or social catering.   
Formed from the OITIJ-JO Collective initiative set up to support women in the local community.   
OITIJ-JO Kitchen aims to build a ground-breaking women and young people led arts and craft hub 
/ food business in East London to serve authentic Bangla food. OITIJ-JO Kitchen believes in 'slow 
cooked' food giving time for love & well-being. 

Website: www.oitijjo.org/tati 
Email: info@oitijjo.org 
Social Media (Instagram): @oitijjo_kitchen 

Pat-A-Cake, Pat-A-Cake 
Great for celebrations 
Incredible & edible - celebration cakes with a difference. A small cake business based in North 
London with thirty years experience, they firmly believe a cake should be not only visually stunning 
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but delicious as well. Beautiful inside & out! All cakes are individually designed to make clients’ 
ideas a tangible delicious reality. 

Website: www.patacakepatacake.com   
Email: kate@patacakepatacake.com    
Phone: 020 7485 0006   
Social Media (Instagram): @patacakelondon 

Sartirana Lee – NEW FOR 2024 
Great for corporate meetings or small social events. 
Starting from a love of mother’s home cooking and ‘waste-not’ philosophy, Sara has studied and 
worked with some of London’s prestigious schools and names such as Leiths, Ottolenghi and 
Rochelle Canteen. Based on the belief that great food must begin with great ingredients, combined 
with a sense of responsibility to use of every part of their ingredients, waste is kept to a minimum, 
while flavours are abundant. 

Website: https://www.sartiranalee.com/   
Email: sara@sartiranalee.com   
Phone: 07950844058 
Social Media (Instagram): @sartiranalee 

Event Management 
Professional service and assistance for creating memorable events. 

KIN 
KIN London are a bespoke event management agency with a wealth of experience creating 
unforgettable events. Whether this be a party, conference, team building event or wedding they 
focus on creating exciting interactions for and between your guests. 

Website: www.kinlondon.co.uk   
Email: hello@kinlondon.co.uk   
Phone: 020 3355 8710 
Social Media (Instagram): @kin.london 

Florists 
Our preferred florists are able to supply floral arrangements and design to suit all 

occasions, budgets and designs. Chosen for their ecological ethos and stunning design, 
you won’t be disappointed. 

Rebel Rebel 
Since 2000, Rebel Rebel has grown from a small floral events company into a thriving business 
with a shop in Mare Street Market, open 7 days a week, a weddings and events team, a workshop in 
Regent Studios next to Broadway Market and they also hold classes for would-be florists and 
flower-loving enthusiasts.   
These London-based Rebels buy their flowers and foliage every day in New Covent Garden Flower 
Market and from local growers, filling the shop with the most beautiful blooms they can find to 
create gorgeous bouquets for London’s most discerning flower lovers. 
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Website: https://www.rebelrebel.co.uk/   
Email: info@rebelrebel.co.uk / weddings@rebelrebel.co.uk   
Phone: 020 7254 4487   
Social Media (Instagram): @rebelrebele8   

Philipa Day 
Philipa studied Fine Art and soon realised her love for flowers which led her to retrain and start 
her own business as an independent florist. In homage to all things sustainable, Philipa uses British 
flowers from March – October and has begun growing her own blooms. Philipa’s style is inspired 
by her love for colour and composition as found in an English garden - in each design you can feel 
her love affair with nature. From a studio space in Woodford, Essex, she provides flowers for 
weddings, events, homes and businesses across the UK.   

Website: https://www.philipaday.com/   
Email: hello@philipaday.com   
Phone: 07469938643 
Social Media (Instagram): @philipa.day   

Furniture Suppliers 
While we can provide some tables and chairs (depending on the room and amount you 
need), you may need more or prefer to bring your own to achieve your ideal look and 
feel at your event. All we ask is for delivery and collection on your event day where 

possible. 
YaHire 
Yahire specialises in providing top-quality furniture hire for all types of events, from exhibitions to 
ceremonies and conferences. Their strong reputation within the events industry is built on 
delivering reliability, value for money, and quality of products - a winning combination. 
Yahire stock a huge array of chairs, tables, catering equipment, barriers, linens, and event 
accessories, which they deliver and build around London and the surrounding area. From gazebos 
to seating, and crockery to serviceware, they provide top-of-the-range equipment and furniture to 
make your event stylish and memorable, with service you can count on. 

Museum of the Home clients can receive a 5% discount on YaHire bookings for their event. 

Website: www.yahire.com    
E-mail: info@yahire.com / nathan@yahire.com   
Phone: 0207 112 8511 
Social Media: (Instagram) @yahireltd   

Photographers – NEW for 2024 
In recognition of a wonderful montage (see here) capturing the spirit of what a 
Museum of the Home wedding could be, we would like to recommend the below 

photographer. 

Martin Makowski 
Martin uses a documentary wedding portrait style which aims to capture the reality of your unique 
wedding day. It’s a storytelling way of shooting the event, with a strong focus on creating 
meaningful images that couples can emotionally relate to by placing more importance on the 
people, emotions and sensations at your celebration, rather than ‘weddingy things’. 
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Website: https://makowskiphotography.co.uk/   
E-mail: info@makowskiphotography.co.uk   
Phone: +44 7858 164022 
Social Media: (Instagram) @martin_makowski_photography 

Production Companies 
Within ‘Production’ fall a range of suppliers who are able to assist making your event 

take place; AV, crew, staging or marquee hire. 

AlphaCrew 
Operating across the UK and Europe, the hardworking Alpha Crew is the backbone to any event. 
An accredited Safecontractor, who has worked hard to gain certifications including ISO 9001/2015 
showing consistently met customer and regulatory requirements. Alpha Crew can provide: 
- SIA licensed security personnel.   
- Event crew, experienced in all aspects of event production and delivery, trained to operate a 
range of specialist machinery. 

Website: https://www.alphacrew.co.uk/   
Email: info@alphacrew.co.uk   
Phone: 020 8801 1630 

EMS Events 
EMS have a team of account managers who help make your event the best it can possibly be, 
whether it is a small meeting or a major project. Their services include audio, visual, lighting, set 
design, webcasting, interpretation and much more. 

Website: https://www.ems-events.co.uk/   
Email: support@ems-events.co.uk   
Phone: 020 7820 9000 

Wedding Planners 
Planning a wedding can be an exciting but daunting task! Why not get some help and 
guidance from skilled professional planners who can guide you seamlessly through 
every step of the way? Ensuring you enjoy your Wedding day knowing everything is 

taken care of. 

The Wedding Arrangers 
We are local wedding planners in London that create and manage fantastic bespoke events in 
unique blank canvas venues. 

We specialise in the best dry hire weddings in London, and offer everything from catering, lights, 
music, bar services, styling, full staffing, and co-ordination on the day. Our experienced events 
team will take care of all your wedding day needs.   
Website: https://www.theweddingarrangers.com/   
Email: https://www.theweddingarrangers.com/enquire   
Phone: 020 3603 1084 
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